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8:15 am

Registration; Breakfast & Poster Viewing
NB: Poster presenters to hang posters on allocated poster boards by 9am

8:50 am

Introduction and welcome
Mr Daniel Lawes MD FRCS; Consultant Colorectal Surgeon

9:00 am

Rampley Prize Case Report Session
Chairs: Mr Will Hawkins FRCS & Miss Shirley Chan FRCS

10:00 am

Invited Talk 1: Metabolomics-guided margin detection in breast cancer surgery
Mr Daniel Leff PhD FRCS; Reader in Breast Surgery & Consultant Oncoplastic Breast Surgeon
Imperial College London

10:50 am

Coffee break and Poster Viewing

11:30 am

Ethicon Sponsors’ Presentation

11:40 am

The History of Surgery in Maidstone: Thomas Vicary and The Worshipful Company of Barbers
Mr Liam Poynter & Miss Victoria Pegna

11:45 am

Thomas Vicary Prize Winner 2019 – Report on experiences
Miss Eirini Martinou

11:50 am

The Thomas Vicary Prize Session
Chairs: Mr Daniel Lawes MD FRCS and Mr Pasha Nisar MD FRCS

1:20 pm

Lunch and Poster Viewing

2:30 pm

Invited Talk 2: Developing an Academic Unit for Kent – KMMS and the University of Kent
Prof Michelle Garrett PhD, Professor of Cancer Therapeutics
School of Biosciences, University of Kent and Visiting Professor at the Institute of Cancer Research (ICR)

3:00 pm

Audit & Clinical Research Prize Session
Chairs: Miss Jessica Evans MD FRCS & Mr Haythem Ali MD FRCS

4:30 pm

Coffee Break and Poster Viewing
NB: Posters to taken down at the end of this session

4:50 pm

KSS Research Collaborative: Update on the BurSTing DELPHI study
Rachita Mallya

5:00 pm

The Barber’s Prize for Best Surgical Trainer
Miss Virginia Bowbrick FRCS; Consultant Vascular Surgeon & Head of the KSS School of Surgery

5:20 pm

Prizes and Closing Remarks
Mr Daniel Lawes MD FRCS
POST-CONGRESS DRINKS AT THE ROCKIN’ ROBIN ON THE GREEN
SAVE THE 2021 MEETING DATE – FRIDAY 24th JUNE 2021

Mr Leff is currently a Reader in Breast Surgery working in the
Departments of BioSurgery and Surgical Technology and Hamlyn Centre
for Robotic Surgery at Imperial College London. He is an Honorary
Consultant in Oncoplastic Breast Surgery working within the Breast Unit
at Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust.

Mr Daniel Leff PhD FRCS
Reader in Breast Surgery,
Consultant Oncoplastic Breast Surgeon
Department of Surgery and Cancer,
Imperial College London

He has undergone advanced Oncoplastic training having been
competitively selected for a Training Interface Group (TIG) National
Oncoplastic Fellowship, one of only nine such training posts in the United
Kingdom. He trained at several centres of excellence in breast cancer and
reconstructive breast surgery including the Imperial Breast Unit, the
Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust and the St Andrews Centre for
Plastic Surgery in Chelmsford. Mr Leff has a Master of Surgery degree in
Oncoplastic Breast Surgery, he graduated with a first class distinction
and attained the highest aggregate score of his peer group. In 2016, he
won the "Issac Gukas Medal" for achievement in breast surgery.
Mr Leff received his PhD in Surgery from Imperial College London in
2009, working under the supervision of Professor Lord Ara Darzi and
Professor Guang-Zhong Yang. His primary research interest is in the field
of "surgical neuroergonomics" - optimising clinical performance through
investigations of brain function in surgeons. He also pursues robotics,
imaging and biosensing technology research geared to improving
outcomes following breast conserving surgery and reconstructive breast
surgery.

Professor Garrett received her undergraduate degree from the
University of Leeds and then joined The Institute of Cancer Research
(ICR) London, to undertake her PhD research with Alan Hall on the
role of the RhoA small GTPase in cancer. After gaining her PhD in
1991, she took up a Lucille Markey International Research Fellowship
and moved to the USA to undertake post-doctoral studies with Peter
Novick at Yale University School of Medicine on regulation of small
GTPases in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
In 1994 she joined Onyx Pharmaceuticals, California, USA, where she
went on to become a team leader involved in the development of
cancer drugs targeting the cell division cycle, a collaboration with
Pfizer. This included the CDK4 inhibitor project, which went onto
deliver Ibrance® (Palbociclib) now a registered treatment for breast
cancer. She then returned to the ICR in 1999 to take up a team leader
position in the Cancer Research UK (CRUK) Cancer Therapeutics Unit.
Her research there specialised in the discovery and development of
novel small molecule cancer therapeutics targeting cell signalling and
the cell cycle. Whilst at the ICR, she became a Reader in Cancer
Therapeutics and Head of Biology for the CRUK Cancer Therapeutics
Unit. In September 2014 Professor Garrett joined the School of
Biosciences at the University of Kent and currently has three cancer
drugs in the clinic.

Professor Michelle Garrett PhD
Professor of Cancer Therapeutics, Faculty
Director of Medical Sciences
School of Biosciences, University of Kent

The committee would like to sincerely thank the Worshipful Company of Barbers for bestowing upon us the
honour of being able to award the prize for the Best Research Presentation of the meeting as the Thomas
Vicary Prize, and for funding the prize itself. The Barber’s Prize for Best Surgical Trainer is being awarded for
the first time this year.

We continue to be extremely grateful to the Tunbridge Wells Postgraduate Academic Surgical Fund for the
financial support in running this event, and in particular for funding the prizes in the Research & Audit,
Case Report and Poster categories. Many thanks to Anita Mann, Alex Davis and Chris White from the
Madisteon and Tunbridge QWells Academic Centres for ongoing institutional support.

Finally, the committee would like to thank Ethicon who have returned as our major commercial sponsor for
this year
Please visit their trade stand during the coffee and lunch breaks
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The Thomas Vicary Prize
The Thomas Vicary Prize is awarded to the best presentation of the meeting in the Research & Audit category and is generously
provided and supported by the Worshipful Company of Barbers. The prize is £500, to be used as payment or part payment for
any educational course or conference attendance that the awardee desires necessary for the advancement of their surgical
training.
Thomas Vicary was born about 1495. In Manningham's Diary he is described as being first "…a meane practiser in Maidstone" until
"…the King [Henry VIII] advanced him for curing his sore legge." This took place about 1525 when the King was passing through
Maidstone, and the successful treatment so pleased the King that Vicary was "advanced" to the position of Junior Warden of the
Barber Surgeons' Company, and in 1626 was receiving £20 a year as the King's Surgeon.
At that time, barbers officiated as surgeons, especially for the phlebotomy operations which were then so frequently done. The
well-known staff or " barber's pole " which is often seen outside a barber's door commemorates this, as it was customary for the
patient about to be bled to hold a staff at arm's length in order to make the blood flow more freely during the operation. The red
colour on the pole denoted blood, and the white spiral the bandages. A cup at the top of the pole represented a cupping-glass.
In the Liber Alhus, p. 236, the following regulation appears: "…And that no barbers shall be so bold or so daring, as to put blood in
their windows openly or in view of folks but let them have it carried privily unto the Thames, under pain of paying two shillings
unto the use of the Sheriffs."
By a grant dated April 1530 (21-22 Henry VIII), Vicary was made Sergeant of the King's Surgeons, and chief Surgeon to the King,
with allowances when attending the King's household, and of wine, etc., for cures, his salary then being 40 marks, or £26 13s. 4d.
a year. He held this position under Henry VIII, Edward VI, Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth until his death in 1561 or 1562.
As the head of his profession, Vicary was appointed in 1541 first Master of the newly amalgamated Companies of Barbers and
Surgeons, and a picture by Holbein (see above) now in the possession of the Barbers' Company, shows Vicary, in the company of
other Surgeons, Barbers, and Physicians, receiving the Charter of the Company from the King.

In the same year Vicary published his book, A profitable Treatise of the Anatomie of Mans Body, which is thought by some to be
based on a transcript of a fourteenth century manuscript. which was taken from still earlier medieval authorities. It probably
contains some original research, however, as in 1540 Vicary, with other Surgeons, requested the Sheriffs of London to allow all
those hanged at Tyburn to be given up for dissection. Some thirty years before the discovery of the circulation of the blood by
William Harvey, Vicary writes: "I fynde that Arteirs have two cotes as one cote is not sufficient nor able to withstande the violent
moving and steering of the spirite of lyfe that is caryed in them." He does not, however, give away all his knowledge, for his book
ends "And this sufficeth for young Practitioners".
Vicary's book was the first to be published in English on Anatomy, and a reprint of this, in black-letter, by the Surgeons of St.
Bartholomew's Hospital, is included in The Englishmans Treasure of 1633, a copy of which has been recently acquired by the
Maidstone Museum. (Excerpt from Archaeologica Cantiana, Vol. 62 1949)
PAST WINNERS
2019

Eirini Martinou
“Dysregulation of HOX/PBX genes in colorectal liver metastases: A molecular and bioinformatic analysis”

2020

No meeting

The Rampley Prize
The Rampley Prize is awarded to the best presentation of the meeting in the Case Report category and is generously provided and
supported by the Academic Fund at Maidstone & Tunbridge Wells Hospitals. The prize value is £150 and is awarded in memory
of Josiah Rampley, Surgical Beadle and probably the most famous hospital beadle of them all. He was often referred to as 'the
Grand Old Man of the London Hospital', where he was associated with their theatre from 1871 until at least 1900.
Nowadays he is probably most commonly remembered for the eponymous 'Rampley's sponge-holding forceps', in addition to
being the great, great-uncle of the KSS Surgical Symposium Lead!

PAST WINNERS
2019

Kevin Beatson
“Amyand’s hernia in recurrence of inguinal hernia”

2020

No meeting

The Best Poster Prize
The Best Poster Prize is awarded to the best poster presentation of the meeting and is generously provided and supported by the
Tunbridge Wells Postgraduate Academic Surgical Fund. The prize value is £150.

Timings are tight and you will not be permitted to go over time. Presentations last 6 minutes with 3 minutes
for questions.
The best Case Report of the session, as judged by the panel, will be awarded the Rampley Prize

09:00 – 09:09

CR6-104: Two Cases of Abdominal Actinomycosis: An Old Diagnostic Conundrum
Ms Amani Asour

09:10 – 09:19

CR6-97: Boerhaave’s Syndrome secondary to symptomatic COVID-19 infection
Ms Syra Dhillon

09:20 – 09:29

CR6-69: Delayed presentation of intussusception in Peutz-Jeghers syndrome
Dr Shreya Sengupta

09:30 – 09:39

CR6-65: A rare cause of intra-thoracic and intra-abdominal bleeding
Mr Ali Al-Temimi

09:40 – 09:49

CR6-111: A wandering spleen
Ms Emily Moore

09:50 – 09:59

CR6-61: Lockdown dilemma: ingestion of magnetic beads presenting as right iliac
fossa pain and subacute small bowel obstruction
Ms Anu Sandhya

Timings are tight and you will not be permitted to go over time. Presentations last 10 minutes with 3
minutes for questions.
The best presentation as judged by the panel will be awarded the Thomas Vicary Prize.

11:50 – 12:03

TV6-80: The feasibility and effects of a telehealth delivered home-based
prehabilitation program for cancer patients during the COVID-19 pandemic
Miss Fiona Wu
CT2 East Kent Hospitals

12:03 – 12:16

TV6-94: Outcomes following segmental colorectal resections for deep infiltrating
pelvic endometriosis: a single centre experience
Mr Faddy Kamel
OOP Ashford & St Peter’s Hospitals

12:16 – 12:29

TV6-59: A randomised, blinded, placebo-controlled Phase 2a study to evaluate the
safety and efficacy of Artesunate treatment in severely injured patients with
traumatic haemorrhage.
Miss Joanna Shepherd
ST7 Conquest Hospital, Hastings

12:29 – 12:42

TV6-75: Prehabilitation during neoadjuvant therapy prior to oesophagogastric
cancer resection. Effect on cardiopulmonary exercise test performance, muscle
mass and quality of life: A randomised clinical trial
Miss Sophie Allen
ST6 East Surrey Hospital, Redhill

12:38 – 12:50

TV6-57: The role of microvesicles in the screening of colorectal neoplasm
Mr Mohammad Eddama
ST7 Maidstone & Tunbridge Wells Hospitals

12:50 – 13:02

TV6-58: Can One-step nucleic acid amplification assay predict 4 or more positive
axillary lymph node involvement in breast cancer patients: A single centre
retrospective study.
Mr Ross Kenny
ST5 St Richard’s Hospital, Chichester

*********

TV6-80: The feasibility and effects of a telehealth delivered home-based pre-habilitation program for cancer patients
during the COVID-19 pandemic
Miss Fiona Wu
CT2 East Kent Hospitals
Introduction
Patients awaiting cancer treatment were classified as vulnerable and advised to shield to protect themselves from
exposure to coronavirus during the pandemic. Whilst these measures reduce the risk of these patients contracting COVID19, the prohibition of close social interaction and the restriction in movement has resulted in unintended consequences
on physical function and quality of life. We sought to establish the feasibility and effects of a telehealth delivered homebased prehabilitation program to mitigate the consequences of shielding.
Methods
Eligible patients were referred from multiple centres to a regional prehabilitation unit providing home-based
prehabilitation. Enrolled patients received telehealth delivered prehabilitation prior to surgery and/or during non-surgical
cancer treatment, which included (i) personalised training exercises, (ii) dietary advice, (iii) medical-optimisation therapies
and (iv) psychological support. The primary outcome was to investigate the feasibility of our program, which was
determined by recruitment rate, retention rate and patient experience. The secondary outcome was to investigate the
relationship of our program on patient-reported outcomes (PROs). Patients completed two questionnaires (the EQ-5D-3L
and the FACIT-Fatigue Scale) pre- and post-intervention.
Results
182 patients were referred during the study period. Among the 139 (76%) patients that were enrolled, 100 patients
completed the program, 24 patients have still to complete and 15 have discontinued. Only 66 patients returned
completed questionnaires and were included in the final analysis. Patients were recruited from colorectal, urology, breast,
and thoracic. Patients welcomed the home-based format, citing flexibility, accessibility, and social support as benefits.
Patients significantly improved self-perceived health (p=0.001), and fatigue (p=0.000) in the PROs. There was a paucity of
digital confidence amongst our patients. Despite this, participants were willing to engage, and saw the program as an
opportunity to upskill. Digital literacy did not become a barrier to participation as anticipated.
Conclusion
Home-based prehabilitation is a feasible intervention. PROs improved post-intervention.
*********
TV6-94: Outcomes following segmental colorectal resections for deep infiltrating pelvic endometriosis: a
single centre experience
Mr Faddy Kamel
OOP Ashford & St Peter’s Hospitals
Introduction
Endometriosis is found in 10-15% of premenopausal women. It can be debilitating disease as it causes chronic pain,
dysmenorrhoea and menorrhagia and may lead to infertility. Deeply infiltrating endometriosis is found in 8-12% of
sufferers. In this stage, endometriosis may be found in any (and often more than one) pelvic structure. Colorectal
involvement, with infiltration of the muscularis propria, can in result in dyschezia. Patients benefit from a multidisciplinary approach jointly provided by specialist gynaecologists and colorectal surgeons.
Methods
Prospective single centre study of all patients undergoing segmental colonic resection for deeply infiltrating endometriosis
involving the rectum or sigmoid colon. Patients were asked to complete validated questionnaires assessing dyschezia,
bowel function, pain and quality of life before and after surgery (6,12 and 24 months).
Results
Between January 2010 and November 2018, 21 (mean age + range or SEM) patients underwent colonic resection. There
was a significant reduction in cyclical dyschezia at 6 months (8 vs 1.1, P=0.001) and 1 year (8.0 vs. 3.1, P=0.006). Significant
reduction in scores was also observed for non-cyclical dyschezia at 6 months, (4.5 vs. 1.3 P=0.002) and 1 year (4.5 vs 2.1,
P=0.019), and for cyclical PR bleeding at 6 months (2.4 vs. 1.1, P=0.027), and 1 year (2.4 vs. 1.3, P=0.003). No other
significant changes in scores were observed for other measured modalities.

Conclusion
In this study, colonic resection for deep infiltrating colonic endometriosis improves cyclical and non-cyclical dyschezia and
cyclical PR bleeding. Patients with other bowel symptoms do not seem to show improvement in their symptoms. There is
a need for larger studies with a longer follow up on specialist high volume units to establish if these improvements are
maintained in the long term.
*********
TV6-59: A randomised, blinded, placebo-controlled Phase 2a study to evaluate the safety and efficacy of
Artesunate treatment in severely injured patients with traumatic haemorrhage
Miss Joanna Shepherd
ST7 Conquest Hospital, Hastings
Introduction
Multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS) affects up to two-thirds of critically injured patients. Currently there are no
pharmacological agents that prevent MODS, and management is supportive. Artesunate, a semi-synthetic artemisinin
used to treat severe malaria, appears to attenuate MODS in animal models of trauma haemorrhage. A reduction in the
incidence or severity of MODS could have a major impact on patient outcomes and healthcare costs.
Methods
We conducted a double-blind single-centre Phase 2a randomised control trial to examine the safety and efficacy of
artesunate in patients with major traumatic haemorrhage. Patients were randomised to receive either artesunate or
placebo (2:1 ratio) as an intravenous bolus dose (2.4 or 4.8 mg/kg) within four hours of injury. The safety outcome was the
28-day serious adverse event (SAE) rate. The primary efficacy outcome was the 48-hour sequential organ failure
assessment (SOFA) score. The recruitment target (per protocol population) was 105 patients.
Results
The trial was terminated after enrolment of 90 patients due to safety concerns. Eighty-three received study intervention
and were included in the safety analysis, and 75 met criteria for the per protocol analysis (48 artesunate, 27 placebo).
Baseline characteristics were similar between the groups (overall 88% male, median age 29, 51% penetrating injury,
median injury severity score 22), except the artesunate group were more shocked vs. placebo (base excess -9.0 vs. -4.7,
p=0.042). The SAE rate was higher in the artesunate group (31.5 vs. 17.2%), pre-dominantly due to venous thromboembolism (VTE) (47.8 vs. 12.5%). The primary efficacy analysis showed no differences in the 48-hour SOFA scores (median
5.5 vs. 4.0, p=0.303).
Conclusions
Among critically ill trauma patients, artesunate appeared to increase the rate of VTE and did not significantly improve
organ dysfunction (although the study was potentially underpowered). Further research will examine mechanisms by
which artesunate may lead to VTE.
*********
TV6-75: Prehabilitation during neoadjuvant therapy prior to oesophagogastric cancer resection. Effect on
cardiopulmonary exercise test performance, muscle mass and quality of life: A randomised clinical trial
Miss Sophie Allen
ST6 East Surrey Hospital, Redhill
Introduction
Neoadjuvant therapy reduces fitness, muscle mass and quality of life (QOL). For patients undergoing chemotherapy and
surgery for oesophagogastric cancer, maintenance of physical and mental fitness is paramount. Cardiopulmonary exercise
testing (CPET) is considered the gold standard for evaluation of perioperative cardiopulmonary function.
This study primarily aimed to investigate the effect of an exercise and psychological prehabilitation programme on
anaerobic threshold (AT) at CPET. Secondary endpoints included peak oxygen uptake (peak VO2), skeletal muscle mass,
QOL and neoadjuvant therapy completion.

Methods
This parallel-arm RCT randomly assigned patients with locally advanced oesophagogastric cancer to receive prehabilitation
or usual care. The 15-week prehabilitation programme comprised twice-weekly supervised aerobic and resistance
exercises, thrice-weekly home exercises and psychological coaching. CPET was performed before and after neoadjuvant
therapy, and one-week preoperatively. On staging and re-staging CT, skeletal muscle cross-sectional area at L3 was
analysed by a blinded investigator. EORTC QLQ-C30, Becks Depression Inventory and Anxiety questionnaires were
completed pre and post neoadjuvant therapy and surgery.
Results
Fifty-four participants were randomised (prehabilitation n=26; control n=28) with primary outcome data available for 24
subjects per group. Baseline demographics were comparable. No difference in AT between groups was observed following
neoadjuvant therapy. Prehabilitation did, however, result in an attenuated decrease in peak VO2 [-0.4 (95% c.i -0.8 to 0.1)
ml/kg/min vs. -2.5 (-2.8 to -2.2) ml/kg/min; p=0.022], less skeletal muscle loss [-11.6 (-14.2 to -9.0) cm2/m2 vs -15.6 (-18.7
to -15.4) cm2/m2; p=0.049], and improved QOL. More prehabilitation patients completed neoadjuvant therapy at full
dose [Prehabilitation 18 (75%) vs. Control 13 (46%); p=0.036]. No adverse events were reported.
Conclusions
This study has demonstrated some retention of cardiopulmonary fitness (peak VO2), muscle and quality of life in this
cohort. Further large-scale trials will help determine whether these promising findings translate into improved clinical and
oncological outcomes.
*********
TV6-57: The role of microvesicles in the screening of colorectal neoplasm
Mr Mohammad Eddama
ST7 Maidstone & Tunbridge Wells Hospitals
Background
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the second cause of cancer death worldwide. Screening for CRC by Faecal Immunochemical Test
(FIT) aims to detect early cases before symptoms occur. Yet, the FIT has poor predictive value and low compliance rate. To
address this, the role of circulating microvesicles as an alternative screening tool is a novel approach that warrants
prioritised research.
Methods
In a two-gate diagnostic accuracy study, 35 patients with benign colorectal polyps (BCRP) (n=16) and colorectal cancer
(CRC) (n=19) were compared to 17 age-matched healthy controls. Total annexin-V positive microvesicles and subpopulations positive for selected biomarkers relevant to bowel neoplasm were evaluated in patients’ plasma using flow
cytometry. Statistical methods including factor analysis utilizing two component factors were performed to obtain optimal
diagnostic accuracy of microvesicles in identifying patients with colorectal neoplasms.
Results
Total plasma microvesicles, and sub-populations positive for CD31, CD42a, CD31+/CD42a-, EPHB2, ICAM and LGR5
(component factor-1) were able to identify patients with BCRP and CRC with a receiver operator curve (AUC) accuracy of a
100% (95% CI: 100% to 100%) and 95% (95% CI: 88% to 100%) respectively. To identify patients with BCRP, a cut-off point
value of component factor-1 ≥761 microvesicles/µL demonstrated a 100% sensitivity, specificity and negative predictive
value (NPV) and a 93% positive predictive value (PPV). To identify patients with CRC, a cut-off value of component factor-1
≥439 microvesicles/µL demonstrated a 100% sensitivity, specificity and NPV and a 65% PPV. CEA+ microvesicles subpopulation were significantly (p<0.02) higher in CRC in comparison to BCRP.
Conclusion
Microvesicles as biomarkers for the early detection of CRC is a simple and effective tool that yields a potential
breakthrough in clinical management. Microvesicles’ would provide a platform for a universally acceptable test across
different socio-demographics, with potential for saving cost, and improving survival and quality of life.
*********

TV6-58: Can One-step nucleic acid amplification assay predict 4 or more positive axillary lymph node
involvement in breast cancer patients: A single centre retrospective study.
Mr Ross Kenny
ST5 St Richard’s Hospital, Chichester
Background
One-step nucleic acid amplification (OSNA) assay is a proven, accurate, intra-operative method for the detection of lymph
node (LN) metastases. The aim of this study was to assess if the Total Tumour Load (TTL) as calculated by OSNA could be
used to predict N2 stage disease i.e. >4 LNs containing metastases, in invasive breast cancer patients.
Methods
Between 2011 and 2019 at St Richards Hospital, Chichester, all macro metastasis-positive OSNA cases for invasive breast
cancer were retrospectively reviewed. The association between clinicopathological variables and >4 LN containing
metastases was analysed using regression analysis.
Results: 134 patients with positive SLN on OSNA undergoing axillary node clearance were analysed. 53% has no further
positive LN, 25% had >4 lymph nodes positive. TTL was calculated as the aggregate of cytokeratin-19 mRNA copy count of
all sentinel lymph node tissue analysed via OSNA. TTL ‚â•1.1x10^5copies/Œºl and Lymphovascular Invasion (LVI) were
both significant predictors of N2 stage disease on both univariate (TTL p=0.04, LVI p=0.005) and multivariate (TTL p=0.008,
LVI p=0.039) regression analysis.
Conclusion: Our findings show that sentinel lymph node total tumour load via intraoperative OSNA assay can predict of 4
or more positive axillary lymph node involvement in invasive breast cancer. This is important in that it may be used intraoperatively by surgeons to decide on whether to proceed with a full axillary node clearance in order to stage the axilla.
Further research is required to shape future guidance.

Timings are tight and you will not be permitted to go over time. Presentations last 8 minutes with 3 minutes
for questions.
The best presentation as judged by the panel will be awarded the Clinical Research Prize with a runner-up
prize for the second-highest scoring presentation.

15:00 – 15:11

RA6-102: Survival outcomes in patients with complete response after neoadjuvant
chemoradiotherapy for locally advance rectal cancer
Mr Aftab Khan

15:11 – 15:22

RA6-54: The fibres of the circular junction of the linea alba in normal adult
anatomy
Miss Radhika Merh

15:22 – 15:33

RA6-67: Breast cancer management during a pandemic: A DGH experience
Miss Helen Dent

15:33 – 15:44

RA6-72: Daycase appendicectomy and same-day discharge after laparoscopic
appendicectomy
Miss Duaa Gumaa

15:44 – 15:55

RA6-100: Management of Significant Polyp and Early Colorectal Cancers over the
last 10 years at a large District General Hospital
Dr Woo Kim

15:55 – 16:06

RA6-101: Surgical Telemedicine clinics during the Covid-19 pandemic: Patient
Reported Outcomes
Mr Aftab Khan

16:06 – 16:17

RA6-103: Testicular Exploration by General Surgeons vs Urologists
Miss Amani Asour

16:17 – 16:28

RA6-109: A quality improvement project: Engaging and educating our
thyroidectomy patients
Mr Kevin Beatson
*********

RA6-102: Survival outcomes in patients with complete response after neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy for locally
advanced rectal cancer
Mr Aftab Khan
Aim
The aim of the study was to investigate the disease-free (DFS) and overall survival (OS) in patients who had complete response
after neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy (NCRT) for locally advance rectal cancers (LARC).
Methods
The study was conducted at Darent Valley Hospital between the period of August 2008 - August 2020. All patients with either
complete clinical and pathological response were included. Comprehensive data on peri-treatment response was collected.
Results
A total of 30 participants (median age 67 (IQR=60-75), M: F 3:2) were included. Baseline staging was T3 N2 M0, CRM was positive
in 66.7%, median tumour length was 42mm (IQR 35 - 70 mm) and the median distance from anal verge was 50 mm (IQR 40 - 100
mm); 87% were moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma. The median follow-up was 42 months. The total of 27 (90%) patients
had cCR and opted for wait-and-see approach. About 11 (36.7%) participants with cCR developed local (26.7%) and distant (10%)
recurrence in a median time-period of 9 months (IQR 3-15). About 8 (29.6%) underwent successful salvage surgery. The median
post-operative staging after salvage surgery was ypT0, ypN0, ypM0 and R0. A total of 3 (10%) participants had NCRT followed by
surgical resection and showed pCR. None of the participant with pCR developed recurrence or died from rectal cancer. The 5-year
DFS and OS for all participants was 53.4% (SE ¬± 11.4%) and 95.7% (SE ¬±4.3), respectively. The median The 5-year DFS and OS
for participants with CCR was 51.1% (SE ¬± 11.4%) and 95.2% (SE ¬±4.6), respectively.
Conclusions
A complete response confers a good prognosis for the patients. Patients with clinical complete response can be managed without
surgery under a stringent follow-up protocol to detect early recurrence.
*********
RA6-54: The fibres of the circular junction of the linea alba in normal adult anatomy
Miss Radhika Merh
The linea alba (LA) is known to be useful to surgeons for making surgical incisions. Laparoscopic entry into the peritoneal cavity
using the open technique may involve identification of a point just above or below the umbilicus where the peritoneum is fused
to the LA. This anatomical site is found through superficial dissection to expose the junction between the umbilical stalk (US) and
the LA, where distinct fibres seem to form a unique ligament-like structure in normal adult anatomy. This point, in fact, is part of
a circular fibrous structure that exists almost like a ring around the remnant US. It is formed by the fusion of oblique and
transverse fibres of the LA with circular fibres from proliferation of an encircling band of compact mesoderm to close a patent
umbilical ring. We describe and name this anatomical landmark as junctio circularis alba or the circular junction of the LA as
encountered in normal adult human anatomy. We believe this is crucial for describing key surgical procedures at this site to aid
effective surgical training and reduce iatrogenic complications from laparoscopic port site entries.

*********

RA6-67: Breast cancer management during a pandemic: A DGH experience
Miss Helen Dent

Introduction
Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has put a strain on regular healthcare worldwide. Many nonurgent operations and
treatments have been delayed to preserve hospital resources, and patient visits to health care settings have been limited to
reduce exposure to SARS-CoV. This study shares a DGH experience of the effect of covid-19 on decision making in breast cancer
management and changes in the treatment pathway.
Methods
This is a single centre retrospective cohort study. Patients referred under two week rule (TWR) from 16th march to 15th July
2020 were included.
The primary outcome was changes in treatment pathway for cancer patients. Secondary outcomes were number of patients
referred, cancers diagnosed, and breaches in 62 day pathway.
Results
1231 symptomatic patient were referred under TWR of which 91 patients were diagnosed with breast cancer.
We triaged our patients using telephone consultation and utilised the local temporarily closed screening centre for symptomatic
patient triple assessment. We moved our cancer surgery to a cold site and referred to national ABS guidelines in our treatment
decisions. 10 patients had bridging endocrine and a further 10 were denied immediate reconstruction. 14 patients had short
course radiotherapy rather than the conventional protocol. There were 22 breaches in the 62-day pathway.
Conclusions
COVID-19 changed our practice but we were able to continue to offer cancer services throughout the pandemic, without
significant delays. The long-term effects of these changes in the treatment pathway have yet to be determined.
*********
RA6-72: Daycase appendicectomy and same-day discharge after laparoscopic appendicectomy
Miss Duaa Gumaa

Introduction
Laparoscopic appendectomy (LA) is the most common emergency surgical operation. Recently Same day discharge after
uncomplicated LA has been more popular. Our study has sought to assess the safety of same day discharge and creating a
pathway for day case appendectomy.
Inclusion Criteria
Pre-operative: No signs of sepsis. CT proven or clinically suspected mild appendicitis (WCC<15, CRP<150)
Intra-operative: Mild appendicitis, No perforation, No Gangrene, No free pus.
Post-operative: Pain is controlled with oral analgesia. Patient is tolerating oral intake. No need for post-operative antibiotics
according to WSES Jerusalem Guideline for diagnosis and treatment of acute appendicitis 2016. Social circumstances do allow
safe discharge.
Methods
A prospective case series was undertaken at a large district general hospital over a 9 months period.
27 patients were included in the study, age range (10-78) years. 74% had ASA 1.
8 patients underwent day case LA & were sent home on oral antibiotics the day before the operation.
22 patients did not require any post-op antibiotics. 5 patients received 1 dose of IV antibiotics post op. The 30 day morbidity/
mortality were zero. There were no readmissions during this time and patient satisfaction was high.
Conclusion
Same day discharge after laparoscopic appendectomy is safe and valid. Day case appendectomy should be considered for
appropriate patients. Both approaches will decrease patients’ risk of hospital acquired infection and also decrease the burden
on the NHS.

RA6-100: Management of Significant Polyp and Early Colorectal Cancers over the last 10 years at a large
District General Hospital
Dr Woo Kim
Introduction
In 2015, the significant polyps and early colorectal cancers (SPECC) national development programme was introduced to
standardise assessment and management of these lesions. The aim of the study was to compare the change in practice at our
institution.
Methods
We conducted a retrospective review of assessment and management of all SPECC lesions over the last 10 years (2010-2020).
The study was undertaken at Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother Hospital, Margate, Kent, United Kingdom. A comprehensive
data was collected using electronic patient records. The cases were divided into two groups: the ‘control group’ comprised of
cases completed before 2015 and the ‘intervention group’ comprised of cases completed since 2016.
Results
A total of 273 cases (median age 72 years (IQR 64 - 78 years), M:F = 1:1) were included and divided in to ‘control group (n=145)’
and ‘intervention group (n = 124)’. With regards to reporting: polyp pictures were taken in 67.6% versus 81.3% (p 0.003),
chromoendoscopy was used in 0.7% versus 64.2% (p <0.001), polyp size was documented in 96.4% versus 100% (p <0.001),
polyp morphology (Paris) was documented in 72.3% versus 50% (p <0.001), polyp surface characteristics (Kudo) was
documented in 26.2% versus 47.5% (p<0.001), documentation of polyp access was 81.2% versus 9.1% (<0.001). In the
intervention group, there was significant increase in MRI assessment of polyp (23.1% versus 29.8%, p <0.001), complex MDT
discussion (0.7% versus 11.3%,p <0.001), EMR (0.7% versus 13.9%, p <0.002).
There were no differences between in the groups for CT assessment, surgical resection rates, contact radiotherapy, recurrence,
salvage treatment, overall and disease-free survival.
Conclusion
There is significant improvement in the reporting and multidisciplinary discussion of complex polyp since the introduction of
SPECC national development programme. There was no impact noted in the management and the long-term outcome of these
lesions.
*********
RA6-101: Surgical Telemedicine clinics during the Covid-19 pandemic: Patient Reported Outcomes
Mr Aftab Khan
Aims
The primary aim was to obtain patient feedback about surgical telemedicine clinics.
Methods
A retrospective qualitative study undertaken, during the period between June - September 2020, at Darent Valley Hospital in
West Kent. Telephone and online feedback was obtained using a 5 point questionnaire designed to assess their experience and
preference of clinic type in future. Variables such as demographics, first or follow-up clinic appointment and physician grade
conducting the consultation, were investigated for any influence on patients feedback.
Results
A total of 198 patients responded to the questionnaire (telephone = 133, online = 77). The median age was 67 years (IQR 44 ‚Äì
79) and male:female ratio 1. About 35.9% were new referral and 42.7% has had some face-to-face appointment in the hospital
before the pandemic. During the period of the study about 42.7% had more than one telemedicine appointments. About 83.2%
were consulted by surgical registrars. A rating from good to excellent for ‘overall experience’, ‘opportunity to express own
concern’ and ‘doctors consultation’ was given at 90%, 93.1% and 89.4%, respectively. About 80.2% felt reassured and 21.7%
would prefer telemedicine for future consultation. There was no association between variables studied and patient responses.
Conclusions
A high percentage of patients reported satisfactory service from telemedicine clinics and majority felt reassured, however given
the option, majority of patients would prefer face-to-face consultation.

RA6-103: Testicular Exploration by General Surgeons vs Urologists
Miss Amani Asour
Introduction
Suspected testicular torsion is a urological emergency and urgent detorsion of the testicle is crucial for salvaging the torted
testicle. There is a wide national variation in whether urology or general surgery is the responsible surgical specialty. The aim of
this audit is to investigate whether the management of suspected testicular torsion differed between general surgery and
urology service in QEQMH and MMH respectively.
Methods
The total number of referrals with suspected testicular torsion referred to general surgery in QEQMH and urology in MMH were
collected retrospectively covering a period of 4 months (June 2020 to September 2020). Data demographics included age,
findings of testicular ultrasound, findings of scrotal exploration and rate of positive scrotal exploration for testicular torsion. The
collected data from both hospitals was compared using simple basic analysis.
Results
46 patients were referred to general surgery in QEQM with suspected testicular torsion versus 33 patients referred to urology in
MMH. The mean age of patients referred to QEQM was 25 and 17.5 in MMH. 50% of patients across both sites were younger
than 18 years of age. Urology had higher exploration rate of 67% (20/30) with higher salvage rate of 55% (11/20) as compared
to general surgery who explored 52% (24/46) with salvage rate of 17% (4/24) only. Overall testicular torsion was found in 9%
and 33% of referred cases to general surgery and urology respectively. General surgery imaged 50% of patients while urology
only 27%. Time to surgery from specialty review was within 3 hours from time of review.
Conclusion
There is a clear difference between the rate of positive testicular torsion done by general surgeons when compared to
urologists. Hospitals with dedicated urology service have a clear advantage. A unified departmental policy in the management of
acute testicular pain perhaps could reduce this variation.
*********
RA6-109: A quality improvement project: Engaging and educating our thyroidectomy patients
Mr Kevin Beatson
Introduction
Hypocalcaemia can occur in up to 30% of patients post-total thyroidectomy. Severe hypocalcaemia can lead to life-threatening
tetany and seizures. As part of the consent process, risks are discussed typically face-to-face, often with the aid of anatomy
illustrations. As tele-consultations become increasingly commonplace, patient-information leaflets (PILs) can be invaluable in
empowering patients regarding their own care and enhancing informed consent. We performed a quality improvement project
to assess the feasibility and effects of distributing PILs following consultations to improve patients’ understanding of postoperative complications (specifically hypocalcaemia).
Methods
A retrospective review of post-total thyroidectomy patients was performed from January 2019 to January 2020. A telephone
survey was conducted to assess each patient’s understanding of post-operative complications. Questions asked were:
A. What complications can occur following a thyroid operation?
B. Do you know what can happen to your calcium levels?
C. What are the signs/symptoms of hypocalcaemia?
As tele-consultations began to be utilised during the COVID-19 pandemic, we designed a simple PIL to distribute to patients
awaiting elective total thyroidectomy aiming to improve health literacy. Following distribution of PILs, the survey was repeated
to evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness.
Results
Pre-intervention (n=15): 67% (10) were able to describe ‚â•1 complication; 73% (11) answered question B correctly; 27% (4) able
to describe >1 hypocalcemia sign/symptom.
Post-intervention (n=8): 86% (7) able to describe >1 complication; 86% (7) answered question B correctly; 100% (8) able to
describe >1 sign/symptom.
Conclusions
A simple and inexpensive intervention, PILs can be distributed to patients awaiting elective surgery to improve their health
literacy, and potentially reducing patient harm.
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